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SOME ASPECTS OF THE LAW rI~LAT.ING TO THE TAXATION OF 
.t? Al{ 7~1 EH SHIP S 
A. IN'rR ODUC TION 
This p.per is intenneq to be limite1 both in size 
ana in the topics 0ealt witho It is therefore proper to 
set out at the be~inning wh.t it is intenneo to covero 
It will be ~ivinea into two parts. TlbJ.e first will 
niscuss specific provisions of the Lann and Income Tax 
Act 1954. All sections mentioned in this paper will 
refer to that Act unless oth~rwise statea. The secon~ 
part will niscuss bri efly snme of the principles of 
partnership law ann treir implications or consequences 
when applien to the fiel~ of taxationo 
2o It is not intenned to neal with such topics as 
tax avoinance and alienati0n of income goth of which have 
consiil er able relev ance in the partnership field. Both 
are major topics which wouln justify research papers in 
their own righto Some specific issQes within those 
topics may be niscuss en but their will be no attempt to 
neal with~ either topic as a wholeo 
Nor is it propo sed to neal with areas where the 
principles of taxation RW applicable to partnerships no 
not niffer sitnific-ntly, if at all, from those applien to 
taxpayers not in partnerships$ Thus many cases in the 
I~' 
..L 
2 
various taxation law reports nea
l with issues involvini 
nenuctions but many of those iss
ues apply equally well 
to joint venturers ana sole tran
ers. 
Even after removing from consine
rati~n those 
matters referren to in the last 
two para~raphs, there 
remains much of interest in the 
field of taxation of 
partnershipso 
B. SPECIFIC PROVI.'.JION.3 OF 'l'HE L
AND ANT) INCOME TAX ACT 1954 
Section 10 
5. Section 10(1) ~eBls w
ith the filin~ of income 
taX returns by those who aerive 
income jointly. 
Section 10(1)(b) provides t hat i
n the case of partners, 
they must file a jnint return sh
owin~ the amount of the 
income jointly neriven ann the r
espective shares of each 
partnero Each partner must a
lso make a separate return 
of all his other income not inclu
~en in the partnership 
return. The partnership as s
uch is not a recoinise~ 
taxa'Qle entity. 
6. Nowhere in the Act
 is '·"partner111 or "partnership,. 
nefinen an~ recourse must be ban
 to partnership law to 
0 etermine whether or not 
a business relationship constitu
tes 
a partnershipo This is by n
o means an easy question to 
answero In section 4 of the
 Partnership Act 190e 
9 
C 
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3 
partnership is rlefiner9 as: 
11 the relation which subsists 'between persons 
carryin~ on a business in common with a view 
to profito••" 
but noes not inclune companies unner the Companies Acto 
Section 5 of the Partnership Act ~ives rules for 
netermining the existence of a partnership. Joint or 
part ownership of property 0oes not of itself create a 
partnership even if profits from the property are shareno 
The sharing of ~ross returns rloes nnt create a 
partnership. The mere receipt of a share of profits from 
a business ~oes not of itself make t~e recipient a partner 
but it is prima facie evinence nf a partnership. 
Su;section 5(c) contains the followin~ annitional rules: 
11 ( i) 'I'he receipt by a person of a n ebt or nth er 
liqui0aten amount, by inst~lments or otherwise, 
out of the Rccruing profits of a business noes 
not of itself make him a partner in the gusiness 
or liable as such: 
(ii) A cnntr~ct for the remuneration of a 
servant or agent in a business by a share of the 
profits of the business noes not of itself make 
the servant or a~ent a partner in the business 
or liable as such: 
(iii) A person bein~ the winnw or chiln of a 
neceasen partner 1 ann receivin~ by way of ~nnuity 
a portion 0f the profits mane in the business in 
which the neceasen person was a r~rtner, is nnt 
by reasnn nnly of such receipt. partner in the 
business nr liable as such: 
(iv) The anvance nf money by way of loan to a 
person engagen nr about to en~age in any business 
on a contra~t with that person that the lenner 
shall receive a rate of interest varyin~ with 
?. 
4 
"the profits, or shall receive a share of the 
profits arising from carrying on the business, 
noes not of itself make the lenner a partner with 
the person nr persons carrying on the business, 
or liable as such: 
Provinen that the contract is in writing 9 an~ 
signen by or on behalf of all the parties 
thereto: 
(v) A person receiving by way of annuity or 
otherwise a pnrtinn of the profits of the 
business in con sineration of the sale by him of 
the gonnwill of the business is not, by reason 
only of such receipt 9 a partner in the business 
or liable as sue h." 
It will be observen that the foregoing rules no 
not give any positive guinance as to what constitutes a 
partnership but merely innicate. what is insufficient tQ 
110 SOe Recourse must therefore be ha11 to the common law. 
In Commissioners qf Inl.fill..d_B.evenue v. Wi~mfilill 
1 
the 
Lora Presinent Lorn Clyne sain: 
"The only proof that a partnership exists is 
prnof of the relations of agency ann community 
in lnsses an~ profits ana of the sharing in 
one form or another of the capital of the 
concern •• 0 11 
The mere fact that parties claim to be partners or claim 
to have negaten partnership is not conclusiveo What is 
import~nt is what was 'lone by the parties ann with what 
1nten tien. If parties enter a partnership agreement gut 
carry oh business as though no partnership haq geen 
constituten
9 
then the a~reement itself will ae ineffectual 
( 1928) 14 T.C. 335, 339 
5 
ann no partnership will have been create4o
2 On the other 
hana partnerships can exist without the partnership 
a,reement havin~ been re~ucen to writing. 
~. There are tw0 provisions nf the Lann ann Income 
Tax Act which, in certain circumstances 9 impose annitional 
requirements Qefore a partnership will be rece~nisen for 
tax purposeso 
secticm 106. 
One is section 10(2) anrl the other is 
9. Sectinn 10(~) provines: 
"For the purposes of this Act a hus"bann anrl wife 
carrying on business together shall not be 
aeeme~ t0 he carryin~ on business as partners, 
unless in fact they are carryin~ on ~usiness 
unner a neen of partnershipo 11 
100 The terms of the provision are not entirely 
satisf~ctory from the Commissioneris point of viewo The 
worrls "sh~ll not be neemen" cnuln innicate that the 
provision relates only to arran~ements which are not 
actually partnerships hu t which mi~ht be deeme~ to ie 
partnerships for the purposes of the Act. A aetter 
wornin~ from the Commissioner 9 s point of view wouln have 
been t~ replace 11 shall not be 11eeme11" with II shall be 
neeme11 not~•. Nevertheless, for similar reasons as those 
which prevailen in Commissioner of Inland Reven~ v. 
Lilburn 3
9 
which nealt with section 106 ann which is 
SEE 11 SIMON 1 S INCOME TAX 11 (2ND EON, VOL I (REPLACEMENT 1964-1965)) 
PAGE 379, PARAGRAPH 1009 ET SEQ.; ALSO COMMISSIONERS OF JNLAND REVENUE 
V. WILLIAMSON (SUPRA NOTE I) 
1960 N.z.L.R. 1169; POST PARAGRAPH 22 
6 
niscussen below, it is perhaps unlikely, that the ceurts would 
permit taxpayers to rely on this ~efect. What is more 
likely is that it wouln be hela that "n eemeii" is here us ed. 
not in the sense of i mposing upon a term an artificial 
construction but rather of putting beyonn noubt a particular 
construction which wouln otherwise be uncertaino It is 
of course clear that the intention of the provision is to 
impose a requirement of a ne en on husbann-wife partnerships 
before they are reco gnisen for t:..x purposes. The purpose 
appe.rs to be the avoinance of nifficult factual questions 
as to the existence of such partnershipso The courts will 
probably give effect to this intentioro but there remains an 
element of nQubto 
110 In (196?) 3 N.ZoT.BoR. Case 27 a taX inspectQr 
han investi~aten the affairs of a market ~arnener ann ha~ 
founn that there were consinerable ~eficiencies in the 
income returnen. The t~xpayer nin not challenie the 
amount of the income founn by the inspector but he claimed 
that he han been carryin g on the business in partnership 
with his wife. There was no partnership neen ncr any gther 
partnership agreemento No partnership accounts h~a been 
kept an~ no partnership returns han been fileno The wife 
couln give no account of how the monPY supposedly pain to 
her had ~een rtisposed ofo The Boara was invited (inter alia) 
• 
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t0 recognise the existence of the partnership 
notwithstanning the non-compliance with section 10(2)0 
Although the Boarn necinen there was n0 w.y the taxpayer 
coul~ extricate himself from the nifficulties impose~ 8Y 
section 10(2) they went on to consiner whether there were 
any other ~rounns f~r upholning the existence of the 
partnership o They eventually held that the taxpayer ban 
not prove~ the existence of a partnership but it is 
interesting that the Boarn went on to consiner the question 
at allo There was, however, no mention of any nifficulty 
with the wor~ing of section 10(2) o The Boarn was also 
asken to recognise th~t there han been a sharin~ of 
profits even if there was no partnershipo 
not quoten any authority for this course. 
The Boarn was 
In any event, 
the wife ban not filen separate returns and there was 
insufficient evinence that she hag jointly neriven the 
profitso 
12. Although the necision, not surprisingly 9 went 
a~ainst the taxpayer 9 the case noes hi~hlitht Qne aspect 
which ou~ht not to be overlo0ken. Althou~h a partnership 
may not exist
9 
or may be not recognisen for tax purposes, 
it noes not inevitably follow that the income in questinn 
must have been neriven only by one person. Section 10(1)(c) 
envisa~es income being ~eriven jointly ~y persons other 
than co-trustees or partners . In such a case each 
8 
persom merely in~lunes his share in his own return an~ it 
is assessed accorningly. No joint return is fileoo If 
the income was neriven by only one person 9 then the saarin~ 
of it with another will be merely an application of the 
income anm will not affect the position Qf the taxpayer 
for tax purposeso 
In Cunningham anii Thompson's "Taxf¼tion Laws of 
New Zslalann" Volume ? parar; ra.ph ?166 it is pointerJ out that 
the rule lain nown in section 10(2) is monifien in practiceo 
An opinion has been given to the Commissioner which 
innicates that in the absence of .. -.., ..... • r• I any neen of 
partnership between a husoan~ ann wife he is not at liberty 
simply to assess the whole of the income to the husban~ 9 if 
the wife has investen capital sufficient to warrant a share 
of income from the venture eaual to that receiven from the 
unreco~nisen partnershipo Consequently in those cases 
where capital is a significant factor in the earnin~ nf 
partnership income, the Commissioner will not enquire 
whether or not a neen exists if he is satisfied that the 
capital investen by the wife from her own savin~s bears at 
least the same proportion of the tota.l capital as noes 
her share of the profits to the total profitso However 
if personal services are the nominant factor in the earnini 
of partnership income, the Commissi~ner will insist up~n a 
deed of partnershipo 
9 
C 
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14. Two Australian cases where it was helM that 
althou~h the partnership ban either not been proven or 
was not reco~nisea fnr tax purposes the Commissioner 
shouln not arbitrarily reallocate for tax purposes the inceme 
neriven by the wife are 1 CoToBoR, c~se 46 an~ 6 c.T.BoRL 
Case 570 
Section 106 
This is the other provision 9 apart from section 
10(2)
9 
which imposes an annitional requirement in certain 
circumstances before - partnership is reco~nisen for tax 
purposeso The section neals with the position of relatives 
in ousinesses for tax purposes , whether as partners or 
employees. The sectinn is here niscussen only insofar as 
it aeals with partnershipso A nefinition of "relativ~' 
for the purposes of the Act is given in section 2. 
160 Subsection (1)(b) provines that if either a 
relative of the taxpayer is employen or en~a~en in the 
partnership businesst or a company is a partner ann a 
relative of a nirector or shareholner is employen or 
en~a~ea in the partnership business~ or if a taxpayer's 
partner is a relative or is a company whose oirector or 
shareholner is a relative 9 or if a taxpayer bein~ a company 
has as a partner a relative of a nirector or shareholner, 
- --- --~-- ~ 
0 
then the Commissioner, if he thinks that the remuneration 
or share of profits of ~by such relative is excessive havhi 
re~arn t@ 
"the nature an-'! extent of the services rennereGl, 
the value 0f the contributions mane by the 
respective partner s by way of services or 
capital or otherwise, and any other relevant 
matters ..• " 
he may reallocate the profit s or income of the business 
amon~ the partners in such shares as he consiners reasonable. 
The amounts so allocated are neemen to be the incomes 
respectively nerive0 by those persons from the business 
for the purposes of income tax. 
i?o In ~1 96?.) 1 N.Z.ToB.R. Case 3? A ann his wife B 
han enteren into a partnership a~reement to carry on a 
~airy farmin~ businesso The partnership a~reement was 
terminaole at any time on on e month's notice ann 
consequently section 106 app lien by virtue of :··:. section 
106(6)(c) which is niscusse~ beloWo B's father sold A and 
Ba farm on very favourable terms but stipulated that B 
must receive one=thirn of the profits from the farm. On 
their income tax return the partners showe~ an allocation 
of two-thirns to A ann one-thirn to B. The Commissioner 
reallocaten £?50 to Ban~ the balance to A. The 
taxpayers objecten claimin ~ that the favourable terms on 
the purchase of the farm constituted a contri~ution by i 
9 
C 
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otherwise than by way of seruices or capital within the 
meaning of section 106(1)0 The Boarrl of Review aireen 
that the benefit to the partnership of the arlvantaieous 
terms on the purchase han accruerl because of B's 
relationship to her father ann this was a contribution by 
her to the partnership. The Commissioner shouln have taken 
this into account as an "other relevant matter". 
180 In (1963)?. NoZoT.B.R. Case 6 it was mane clear 
that the onus is on the taxpayer to prove that a 
reallocation by the Commissioner was unreasonableo A anrl 
B carrien on a manufacturin~ business in New Zealano as 
partnerso Both were resinent in Australia ann the business 
was connucte11 by a manager. The partnership was 
nissolven. ann. new partnership formen in which the partners 
were A, B, A as trustee for some of his chilnren, Bas 
trustee for some of his children, ann Bann his wife as 
trustees for other of their chilrlreno When the Commissioner 
niscoveren that A ann B were brothers he applier! section 
106(1) an, reallocaten the whole of the partnership income 
to them to the exclusion of the trustso The taxpayers 
objecterl. The Boarrl heln that insufficient evinence han 
been given as to the contributions of the partners. They 
were confronten by a situatuon in which various persons, 
relatea by family ties ann by associations in business 7 may 
or may not have contributen in various ways and in various 
9 
C 
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ne~rees to the partnershi po As the evinence was 
unsatisfactory the appellants ban failen tQ nischarie 
their onus of provin~ that the the Commissioner had ueen 
in error in his rea iloc a tiono 
190 In a numb er of ca ses the Boarn has mane it clear 
that a formula for the nivision of profits in family 
partnerships which is founn to be reasonable in one case 
will not necess arily be app ropriate in anothero Each case 
must stann on its own fa ctso Examples of such cases are 
(1 964 ) 2 N.Zo ToB . H. Case 12 , (1961) 2 N.Z.T.B.R. Case 35, 
l1 ' 71) 5 w.z. T. D. R. Case 19 ann Robertson v. Commissioner 
4 
of Inland Revenue o 
?Oo Section 106(6) provines that: 
"This s ec ti0n sh .. 11 n0t app ly to a bona fine contract 
of empl nyment or to a bona fine contract of 
partn er shi po For t he purpo ses of this section 
~ contr act of emp l oyment or a contract of 
partn ership s hall be neemen to be bona fine if it 
com plies wi t h the followin~ conditions •• o~ 
The subsection t hen list s f ive con~itions which are 
niscussen belowo The wor rl in~ of the part of subsection (6) 
above-quoten has ~iven rise to an ar~ument that the 
con1itions no not ~ive an exhaustive nefinition of nbona 
fine partner ship" for t he purposes of section 106 
but merely set forth circumstances where a contract m:.y 
be neemen to be bon a fin e o If that were accepte~, it 
woula be possible to exclune the operation of the section 
1964 N. z . L . R. 484; POST PARAGRAPH 33 
., 
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merely by showin~ that the contract was bona fine in the 
common law sense of the term irrespective of whether the 
five connitions were satisfieao The argument has, 
however, been firmly rejecten by the courts in two cases. 
210 In Moore v. Commissioner of Inlann Revenue
5 
McCarthy J. sairJ that the use of the worn "neemeil" nin not 
necessarily mean that the class was confined to the thin~s 
neemen to be of the class but that the worn couln have 
that exhaustive connotation. That nepenns upon the 
whole language nf the provision unner revieWo He 
pointen out that subsection (6) was intronucen as an 
amennment to what was then section 16 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1951. There was no animosity between it 
ann subsections (1) to (5) ann it couln not be arguen that 
it was intronucing something which wouln not otherwise be 
within the cl.i.ss "bona fine contract". He conclunen that 
the five connitions were essential requirements before a 
contract couln be consineren bona fine for the purposes of 
the section. 
22. In Commissioner of Inlann Revenue Vo Lilburn
6 
the 
same question was consineren in rel~tion to a contract of 
employment o The necision 1 which was one of the Court of 
Appeal, has equal application to partnership a:reements. 
1959 N.Z.LaR• 1046 
1960 N.Z.L.R. 1169 
9 
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14 
The Court a~reen with the ~ecision in Moore 1 s case (supra). 
McGre~or Jo
9 
giving jungment, sain that much of the nifficulty 
in the case har! arisen from the unfortunate use in 
subsection (6) of the worn 11 rleemea". The worrl mi~ht ~e 
user! in a number of ways: 
(1) to impose upon a term an artificial construction which 
it wouln not otherwise bear, or 
(2) to put beyonr! r!oubt a particular construction that would 
otherwise be uncertain, or 
(3) to ~ive a comprehensive r!escription which incluoes what 
is obvious, what is uncertain ann what is in the or~inary 
sense impossibleo 
Here the history of the provision showen that its intention 
was to remove from the court the nuty of oeterminin~ whether 
a contract was "bona firle" within the orrlinary common law 
meanin~ of the term. This was not a case where 
11 neemeri" 
was usen in the sense of neeming something to be that which 
it is not. A contract which complien with the five 
connitions couln not help but be gona fine within the commnn 
law unnerstanr!in~ of the term. Accoriiin~ly it vas clear 
that subsection (6) was intenr!en to enumerate the conr!itions 
required before a contract wouln be consineren to De bona 
fine for the purposes of section 106. The five connitions 
therefore constitute an exhaustive nefinition. 
r 
9 
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230 It is submitter! that on the basis of the 
history of the le~islation an<l the intent of the 
le~islature shown thereby, the above aecisions were correct 
but one can only agree with McGregor Jo that the use of 
"iieemeil" was unfortunate. 
24. The first connition of subsection (6) is: 
11 ( a) The contract is in writing or by r9. eed 
signer! by all the parties thereto:" 
It will be recallen that unner section 10(?.) a 
husban4-wife partnership will require a deen. 
~5c Cnn~ition (b) is: 
"No partner ann no rerson employeii or engageif 
unrler the cnntract was unrler the age of 20 
years at the nate on which the contract was 
si~nen~ 
In Moore v. Commissioner of Inlann Reveque7 it was contennen 
that the worrl s "employ en or engagerl" relater! not only to 
"person" but also to "partner" q Accorrlin~ly a firm couln 
bave partners below the requisite age anrl still satisfy the 
cnniiition so long as they were not employen or engage~ unaer 
the partnership cnntract. This argument was rejecten. 
It was belrl by McCarthy J. that the subsection nealt with 
both partnership agreements anrl contracts of employment. 
The worrls "no partner" rel..i.ten to the former whereas "no 
parson employen or enga~en unner the contract" relaten to 
the lattero 
1959 N. Z.L . R. 1046 
9 
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?60 It wouln be a strange con~ition that allows a 
partnership agreement as bona fine if the infabt partners 
are sleeping partners but not if they are actively 
enga~eo in the business. 
Connition (c) is: 
"The contract is binning on the parties thereto 
for a term of not less than 3 years ann is not 
capable nf being terminaten by any party 
thereto before the expiry of that term except 
for the reasons specifien in sections 36 and 3e 
of the Partnership Act 1908". 
The grounns in section 36 of the Partnership Act are the 
neath or bankruptcy of any partner, or if any partner 
allows his share of the partnership property to be char~e~ 
in respect of his senarate neht. Section 38 of the 
Partnership Act provines the fnllowin~ grounns upon which 
the Court can orner the nissolutinn of a partnership: 
''(a)Where a partner is fnunn lunatic ty inquisition, 
nr is shown to the satisfaction of the Court to 
be of permanently uhsounn minn •• o: 
(b)Where a partner ••. becomes in any other way 
permanently incapable of performing his part of 
the partnership contract: 
(c)wnere a partner ••• has been guilty of such 
connuct as 110 is calculaten to prejunicaally 
affect the CDrrying on of the business: 
(d)Where a partner ••• wilfully or persistently 
commits a hreach of the partnership a~reement, 
or otherwise so connucts himself in matters 
relating to the partnership business that it is 
not reasonabl~ practicable ••• to carry on the 
partnership business with him: 
(e)Where the business of the partnership can only II 
() 
1 
C 
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"be carrien on at a loss: 
(f)Where circums tances have arisen which oo. 
renr!er it just an~ equitable that the partnership 
be nissolveno 11 
7A In ill69) 1 N.Z.T. B.R. Case 30 the partnership 
neen in question proviner! that the nuration of the 
partnership shoulr! be for "five years from 1st January, 1,66 
anA for such further or other perion as the partners may 
mutually a~ree upono 11 
warns "anr! for such . . . 
The Commissioner contennen tbat the 
mutually a~reer:I upon" rennered 
the partnership cap able of bein~ neterminen before the 
expiry of the minimum perion specifier, in connition (c) 
of section 106(6)0 It was founn to be unnecessary to 
11 ecirle this issue but the case serves as a warnin~ that the 
term of the partnership 1een or agreement, in the case of 
family partnerships, shouln be carefully wornen. It is 
submitten that h@rl the t erm rear! " ••• five years from • • • 
• • • ann thereafter f or such ••• 11 thet~ couln have been no 
ar~ument that conrlition (c) ha1 not been satisfie1. 
290 Conrlition (r!) i s : 
"Each party tn t he contract has real anr! effective 
cont r ol of t he r emuneration, salary, share of 
profits, or ot her income to which he is entitlen 
unner the contract:" 
This connition is compar able with section 94 of Australia's 
Income Tax Assessment Acto It shouln ~e noten that that 
provision has been amennen since the decision in Robert 
SEE FURTHER POST PARAGRAPH 35 
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Coldstream Partnership v. Ji'erl§ral Commissioner of Taxation.~ 
As the secti0n stoor! when that case was oecine~ 9 the 
Australi~n provision requirer! not only that a partner shoul~ 
not have the real anr! effective control ann nisposal of his 
share of the income, but also that such control ann nisp0sal 
shoulr! be heln by another partnero In that case 1 which is 
the best known case on section 94 9 it was heln that the first 
requirement ban been establishe~ but the seconn ha1 not. 
This was cec~use the control anr! nisposal of the shares in 
question were hela to be controllen unaer the partnership 
~greement an~ the nominant partner was bounn by its terms 
which preventer! him from rlisposin~ of the other partners• 
shares as he might wish. The p~rtnership a,reement in 
the Robert Colr!stream P~rtnership case woul~ clearly fail 
t0 satisfy connition (r!) of section 106(6). 
300 A.P. Molloy in his book on estate plannin~ 
9 
notes 
that the Australian Feneral Commissioner has set out his 
policy on the amenr!er! section 94. 10 This Molloy claims 
is a useful ~uine to New Zealann's con1ition (d)o The 
Feneral Commissioner's view is that there is a lack of real 
ann effective control if either 
(1) the partnership agreement embonies prQvisions which 
~1 <Jl1j) (,!J c.L.n. Y11 ht·Vn1 t1 111q .1'J ,1 . ·1_.11..._11 lJl\l.:.!_Ll.!2 
A.P. MOLLOY, "MOLLOY ON ESTATE PLANNING'' (1ST EON, BUTTERWORTHS 1970) 
SEE PAGE 45 
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prevent a pRrtner from nealing with his share of the inc0me 
in whatever manner he pleases, or 
(2) where the connuct or control of the partnership is such 
th~t any partner is compellen to allow his share to ie nealt 
with in a particular way ann is unable to ~eal with it 
entirely as he pleases. 
So care must be taken ·vith any restrictive provisions in a 
partnership agreement nesi~nen to impose control over 
partners if section 106 will applyo The Fe~eral Commissioner 
in~icate~ that neither the mere volunt~ry leavin~ of profits 
in the business, nor the exercise of manatement functions 
by one partner, will be regarnen as of itself entailin~ that 
the partner lacks real ann effective control. 
31. While the foregoing is, it is submitten, of some 
interest, the application in New Zealan~ of cnn~ition (~) 
will not be apparent until the Commissioner makes a similar 
pronouncement or until there are some New Zealand cases in 
point. To nate these appear to be lacking. 
Two Australian cases which are helpful are 
10 C.T.B.R. Case 105 anrt 10 C.T.R.R. Case 106. There it 
was hel~ that a joint owner of an asset couln not be sai~ 
not to have control of his or her share of the procee~s of 
that asset unless the jnint ownership of the asset coulj 
itself \e successfully challengea. 
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Connition (e) is: 
" The remuneration, salary, share of profits, or 
other income payable to a relative, or to a 
company a nirector or shareholner of which is a 
relative, is not of such an amount that the 
transaction constitutes in whole or in part a 
gift for the purposes of the Estate ann Gift 
nu ties Act 1968. 11 
In Robertson Vo Commissioner of Inlann Revenue 11 it was 
ar~ueti that 11 ~ift for the purposes of the Estate ann Gift 
nuties Act" meant "nutiable gift11 so that exemptions from 
gift nuty for gifts below a certain am0unt in any one year 
shoulti be taken into consioerationo This ar~ument was 
rejecten by Har~ie Boys Jo "Gift11 ann "nutiable gift" 
are separately nefinen in the Estate ann Gift Duties Act. 
The Court's task where connition (e) is in issue is to 
look at the transaction in question ann ascertain whether 
what the relative receives is of such amount that either 
in whole or in part inanequate consi~eration in money 
or money's worth has been eiven for it . That case 
involver! a husban0-wife partnershipo The hus~an~ worke~ 
on partnership business almost four times as lon~ as his 
wife an0 in much more tryint connitions. He han 
contribute,; between four ann five times the capital as han 
his wife. Nevertheless profits were sharen equally subject 
only to a priority payment of £3 per week to the husband. 
It was heln that the wife ha,; given anequate consi~eration 
1964 N. Z. L . R. 484 
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when it was taken into account: 
(1) that she ban to bear all losses equally incluging 
CRpital losses so that she couln more easily than her 
husbann lose the whole of her capital contribution, and 
(2)That she ha~ to bear from her income half of the 
family's nomestic expenses. 
The fact that a similar result concerning the nomestic 
expenses couln h~ve been achieven by the husbann retainin~ 
a gre~ter share of the income ann paying the nomestic 
expenses himself mane no 0ifferenceo It nirl not make it 
a mere applic.tion of his income. Merely because a 
result couln have been achieven ~Ya gift nid not mean 
that because the result han been achieved a gift must have 
been mane. 
34. It was emphasisen by Harnie Boys J. that this was 
an area where each case nepAn~s upon its own facts ann he 
was not laying nown a fnrmula which couln be applien in 
other cases. He took particular note @f the fact that 
the p«rtnership income was limiten by the nature of the 
business 9 ann accorningly the wife would n0t receive 
excessive amounts unner the agreement. 
35. An interesting case on section 106(6) is 
ill69) 4 N.Z.T.B.R. C.!-:i.se 30 which is also n i scus sec! aiave. 
There it was helrl that it was unnecessary to decin.e 
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whether connitinn (c) applieri as they conclurien that the 
allocation mane by the partners ha~ been reasonable an~ 
shouln not have been nisturben by the Commissionero At 
pa~e 339, the Bo@.rri fn unr'l that whether or not conriition (c) 
was satisfien, the question of whether or not .the allocation 
shoul1 be nisturberi woulri riepenri on connition (e)o If 
there was no element of gift within the meanin~ of that 
conriition then there was no reason to nisturo the 
allocation even if the partnership was technically not bona 
firie as a result nf the non-satisfaction of cnn~iti9n (c). 
From the other point of view, in any case where the 
Commissioner is justifieri in exercising his power unrler 
section 106(1) it can only be because a partner or 
employee has been favouren in some way which woul~ make 
the contract 0f partnership in breach of con~ition (e). 
360 The same reasnnin~ appears to apply in the case 
of connitions (.ii.), (b) ann (n)o If for example one 
partner is below the age nf twenty 7 the result is only 
that su~section (6) rioes nnt apply so that section 106(1) 
nnes applyo But the Commissioner must still De aGle to 
cnnclune thRt the partner who is a relative has received. 
an excessive share of the profits. 
37. Other cases involving c~nnition (e) inclune 
(1968) 4 N.Z.T.B. R. Case 1R, (1971) 5 N.Z.T.B.R, Case 18 
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ann (1971) 5 N.Z.T.B.R. Case 19. The cases make it clear 
that each case nepenns on its own facts an0 each of these 
cases is mainly concernen with its own fact situation. 
Section 101(2A) 
38. Section 101 neals with income nerive~ from the 
nisposal of tranin~ stock. The consineration for any 
tranin~ stock soln tngether with other assets of the 
business is separately ascertainen ann assessen as income 
to the venrloro In .B~ v. F'ederal Commissioner of Taxation 
13 
it was heln concerninr, a similar Australian provision which 
relateii to assets "nisposeri of by sale or otherwise 
howseever" that the constitution of a partnership consistin~ 
of a man who haii formerly tranen as a sole tra~er wa his 
two sons in or~er to rum the business as a partnership 
nirl not involve a r!isposition by sale or otherwise of the 
assets of the business. All that the sole tra~er alienaten 
to his two sons was an equal unnivine~ one-thirr share each 
in the business as a wholeo There coul~ not ~e sain to 
have been a nisposal to the partnership of the whole 
property as the partnership was not a separate le~al entityo 
39. Section 101(?.A) proviies that section 101 with the 
necess~ry moriifications applies where a share or interest 
in tranin~ stock is soln or otherwise disposen of to~ether 
with other assets of the business or with a share or interest 
in other .ssets of the business. Although the new subsectior, 
was not a~nen until 1966 it seems clear that its purpase 
is to abrogate the necision in Rose's case (supra) 
Section 10~ (1A) 
400 Section 102 neals with the sale of tranin~ stock 
for inanequate consinerationo Subsecti@n (1A) was 
inserted in 1966 ann corresponns to sugsection (?.A) of 
section 1010 
provisiono 
The same comments apply as for that 
Section 98(7) 
410 Section 98 neals with the valuation of trariin~ 
stock inclunin~ livestoc~o The last sentence Qf 
subsection (7) was annen in 1966 ann appears to oe for the 
same reasons as section 101(2A)o 
Section 117(6) 
4~o Section 117 neals with the sale of assets in respect 
of which nepreciation has been allowen as a ne~uction f~r 
t..x purposeso Where the sale pric~ exceens the nepreciate~ 
value, the oifference may be assessed to the vennor as 
income. Subsection (6), which was anned in 195~, is 
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almost certainly intenr!en to abrogate the necision in 
Rose 1 s case (supra). It provin es: 
"(6) The for eg oing provisinns of this sectiGn shall, 
as far as t hey are app licab~e ann with the 
necessary mnnific a tions, apply in any case where, 
for any reaso n~ i ncluning -
(a) the fnrmation or nissolution of a 
partnership ; or 
(b) a vari a tion in the constitution af a 
partner shi p, or in the interests of the partners,-
a taxpayer s ells or otherwise oisposes of a share 
nr interest in any property or a change has 
nccurren i n t he own ership of, or in the share or 
interest nf a t axp ayer in, -ny property ann any 
of those pr ovisions woul~ apply if the t.xpayer 
h.in ~een the sole owner Qf the property." 
Section 129CE 
430 This section wa s annen by the Amen~ment Act f 
i9?1 an~ is a special provision oealing with the 
nenucti~ility of losses incurren by misappr9priations Dy 
partners other than the t~xpayer or his spouseo The 
misappropriation must be of property which is 
(1) receiven in the course of business ~y the partnership, 
(2) n~t @wnen by any of the partners or their sp0uses. 
The nenuction is in r es pect of a payment which is 
(1) mane by the taxpayer to make good any loss suffere~ as 
a result of the misappropriatiGn 
(2) pursuant to a legal liability on the taxpayer to make 
goon the loss 
(3) n@t recoupen by the taxp~yer whether by w;.:; of insurance, 
indemnity or otherwise. 
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Section 192 
440 This provi~es that where a person in New Zealann 
h.s as a partner an " ab s entee" ( as ~efinerl in sectign 173), 
the New Zealann partner is 9 for the purposes of the Act, 
the atent of the absentee in respect of his share of the 
income of the business. He must accorningly make returns 
on the absentee's behiil lf Hn0 ia -.ssessable anil liable for 
the aQsentee's inc ome tax. 
c. PRI NCI PT,ES OF PARTNF.RSHI P I.AW AND THE IR 
APPLICATION IN THE FIELD OF TAXATION OF PARTNF.iRCHIPS 
45. It is pro pose~ t o niscuss only a few of the princ-
-iples invclven but thes e give ~oon ex.mples of the attention 
which must be given to the principles of p-.rtnership law 
when nealing with the t axation of partnershipso 
Commenc ement an~ Di ssolution cf the Partnership 
46. On i number of occ asions persons entering upon 
a partnership a~re emen t provine in it that the p.rtnership 
shall be neemen t ~ have commence~ at some earlier nateo 
It will be rec~llen f r 0m the niscussion in yara~raph 7 of 
this paper that merely statin~ th-.t a p-.rtnership has been 
created is insufficienco It is necessa~y that the 
partnership actually nper -. t e as such. The most common 
14. 
2? 
situation where commencement of a partnership is 
purporten to be back-~aten is where the partners back-nate 
the agreement tn the commencement of the fiscal yearo 
Cases such :.s .1.Q~. B. R. Cct~e 111 (where the t:,3p~yer 
l0st) ~n1 15 C.T.~.R. Q~~sL2.1 (where the taxpayer wen) 
show that the back-0atin~ will have no effect unless .gther 
evinence is available that the partners were in fact 
operating as such at the purporten ~ate ef CQmmenc~mento 
4?. Similar cnnsinerations apply to the ~issolutien 
of a partnership. In Fe1eral Commissioner of Taxation 
-r 1 4 t h t f f · t ~ · t v • ..!1@12 e par ners n • irm en ere., in o an 
agreement for nissolution on 2?.nn necember, 1944. The 
agreement provinen tha t the ryate of ~issolution was 
30th June 9 1944. The business was carrien n by two of 
the four former partnerso The retiring partners ha~ 
in~icatery th~t they ni0 not wish tn receive any share of 
the profits between 30th June ann ~?.nn necember . 
When filing the partnership income tax return, one Gf the 
continuing partners shnwe~ allncations of income to the 
tw0 partners who han retiren, up t~ the 22nn necembero 
They were accorningly assesse~ on this income. They 
objecter.1.o The High Court of Australia (Williams J) 
uphelg the Commissinnero Partnership law nin not 
recognise any back-natin~ of the nate of niss9lution. 
( 1 9 5 2 ) 5 A • I • T • R • 29 0 
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Incame ban been neriverf by the firm up until ?2nd December. 
The firm was not nistinguishable from its memberso The 
assessable income of the firm belongen to the members 
innivirfually inclu~ing the appellant. Accorrfin~ly the 
appellant neriven his share of the income for the period 
in question anrf the fact that he elected nQt to receive it 
was irrelevant for income tax purposes. 
Where a partnership necides to sell its stock 
preparatory to nissolution it will ~enerally be heln to 
b t i ..l t 1· . ·t t 
15 
e ran n~ ann no rea 1s1ng 1 s asses. The fact 
that an a~reement for sissolution has been entered into 
may well be irrelevant. 
Shares in a Partnership 
49. Perhaps the best examples of taxpayers failin~ 
to come to grips with the ramifications of partnership 
law are tq be foun~ in the fiela of dealimgs with shares 
in partnershipso Bol ton v. Federal Commissioner of 
Taxation 16 is a case in pointo A firm of accountants 
enteren into a complex set of transactions at the 
conclusion of which the partners held the same numbers 
of shares as before but some of the shares were purporte, 
to be helrl l ~: Y.J'l . in trust. Different partners were 
hol~ing shares in trust for each other. The Commissioner 
SEE J. & R. 0 1 KANE v. INLAND REVENUE COMMISSIONERS (1920) 12 T.c. 
303 
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,isregarne0 tbe whole arrangement anq assesse" the 
partners as bef@reo This was upheln by Winrleyer J. 
in the Hi~h Court of Australiio The arrangements were 
ineffective at law. Shares in partnerships are not of 
the samA nature as ;,; cnmpany shareso A partner's share 
in a partnership is his proportion of the partnership 
assets after they have been realisen ~nn converten intG 
mnney ann all the partnership nebts have been nischarge0. 
During the continuance of the partnership he has only an 
unnivi~en share in the whole. All he can assign ann all 
the assi~nee can ~et is the ri~ht to prospective profits 1 
ano a nntional interest in a surplus ~r assets ver 
liabilities upon a nissolution ann win~ing up. That 
is an equitable interest which can ~e assi~nen in equity 
but requires to be in writing unner tbe §tatute of Frau~s. 
As one partner's share was not something separately 
nesignatea if partner A sells a 10% share in the 
partnership to partner Bann B likewise sells a 10% share 
to A, nothing has been ~ccomplishedo 
nerivation of Inco~ 
500 In Peterson v. Feneral Commissioner of Taxation17 
Win~eyer Jo sain: 
"The n.;ite at which the profits of. partnership 
business are t() be taken to have accrue~ 
nepenns upnn the nate at which they were 
ascertaine~ an~ neclaren, or ought accor~ing 
to the p-rtnership agreement or ceurse gf 
bus in es s to have "been ascertained o" 
{1960) 106 C.L.l'l. 395, 405 
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51. If this view is correct it presents exciting 
possibilities to thnse settin~ up a partnership for the 
first timeo If the partnership agreement provines that 
profits are to be ascertainen anrl neclare1 only at 
ten yearly interv.ls or even longer perions, substantial 
postponements of income tax coul~ ~e achieven. Where a 
firm is ':;-et up in this way fr0m the beginning, the 
Commissioner wouln h~ve rlifficulty in applying section ioe 
as after the annihilation there woul~ ~e no prior status 
quo to which t0 return. 
52. One question which immerliately arises is what 
effect ~oes section 92(1) have in this situation. It 
might well be arguerl that if income of the partnership 
is accumulaten within the firm then this is being 
none "in his interest or on his behalf" within the 
meaning of that provision. 
530 Winneyer Jo nirl not foll~w through the 
possibilities of his statement ann the matter appears 
to have been first raise<l by RoW. Parsons and G~ Kenneally 
in a liJn i versi ty of Synney publication "Prine iples of 
Income Tax Law in Australia," Ch. XII. Obviously the 
possibility must wait until some coura~eous gr@up tries 
it out anQ the Commissioner challenges the arrangement. 
ul 
54. In this writer's view however it is unlikely that 
an argument base~ on the Winneyer nictum would prevailo 
While it is certainly true that the Commissioner must take 
partnership law as he finns it with whatever consequences 
it may be ~oubten whether innivi0ual members of a firm do 
not nerive their profits within the meanin~ Qf section?? 
before an account is takeno The hypothetical result 
suggeste~ in paragraph 51 borners on the absurrl. an~ it is 
suijmitten that nnly a very clear principle of the law of 
partnership could justify such a resulto The Win~eyer 
nictum appears to be much more ~oubtful than thato 
G. K. Churchill 
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